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InSAR	  Processing	  
•  115	  interferograms	  from	  ERS-‐1/2,	  1992	  –	  2000	  
•  descending	  only	  because	  only	  9	  ascending	  available	  –	  assume	  verIcal	  
•  baselines	  <	  200	  m	  
•  boxcar	  filtering	  to	  150	  m	  pixels	  +	  Goldstein	  &	  Werner	  adapIve	  filter	  
•  removed	  a	  regional	  gradient	  from	  dislocaIon	  model	  based	  on	  GPS	  
•  unwrapped	  phase	  with	  “bridges”	  to	  connect	  islands	  
•  flaUened	  residual	  with	  plane	  
•  referenced	  zero	  to	  Oak	  Hill	  Outcrop	  
	  
Notes:	  “The	  ERS	  spacecra\	  repeat	  their	  orbits	  every	  35	  days;	  however,	  
longer	  gaps	  occur	  when	  acquisiIons	  were	  not	  scheduled,	  orbit	  baselines	  
were	  un-‐suitable,	  or	  the	  spacecra\	  orbital	  configuraIon	  was	  altered.”	  
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di	  –	  InSAR	  displacement	  between	  two	  Imes	  
mi	  –	  displacement	  increment	  
G	  –	  matrix	  maps	  m	  onto	  d	  
temporal	  smoothing	  by	  minimizing	  first	  difference	  of	  mi	  
Ime	  series	  constructed	  by	  summing	  mi	  	  
solved	  by	  SVD	  	  
	  

the Holocene was inconclusive [CDWR, 1967; Rogers and
Williams, 1974; Bryant, 1981; Catchings et al., 2000]. The
existence and location of the fault trace has been difficult to
ascertain from hydrologic, geomorphic, or geophysical
analyses. The fault trace is constrained within a 200-m-
wide zone where the deformation resolved by InSAR is
localized. A SAR amplitude image of the region with the
fault trace mapped using the InSAR phase is included in the
auxiliary material data set. The zone of deformation was
chosen by manually looking for inflection or knick points in
the range change. Deformation is evenly distributed within
the zone, although discrete jumps in phase are observed at
some locations.
[28] Although the hydraulically induced deformation pat-

tern provides constraints on the fault’s location, it is difficult
to infer how much slip has been accommodated or when it
was most recently active. The sharp lineament observed in
the interferograms suggests that the fault penetrates the
alluvium, which would suggest that the fault has been
active since at least the deposition of the shallow aquifer.
Using high-resolution gravity and magnetic data, Jachens et
al. [2002] suggest that significant right-lateral slip has been
accommodated along the Silver Creek fault as evidenced by
the formation of an extensional basin to the east. Several km
of offset along the Silver Creek fault may be sufficient to
form a fault core capable of inhibiting fluid flow. However,
offset lithologies observed by Catchings et al. [2000] from a
seismic reflection survey could produce the same ground-
water damming effect without significant shear along the
fault.

6. Conclusions

[29] The recovery of groundwater levels which began in
the 1960s appears to have continued through the 1990s as
inferred from the regional uplift in the Santa Clara Valley.
We observe 41 ± 18 mm of uplift centered north of
Sunnyvale from 1992 to 2000. Uplift is also resolved east
of San Jose where the Silver Creek fault has restricted the
flow of groundwater to the west. While a small, latent
subsidence signal may still persist, compaction does not
appear to be a significant source of deformation.
[30] The temporal and spatial pattern of uplift and subsi-

dence afforded by InSAR provides important constraints on
the lateral distribution of water-bearing units and the time
scales over which the groundwater is exchanged. A higher
transmissivity allows for the rapid redistribution of ground-
water beneath San Jose resulting in a large, seasonal
deformation signal. Ultimately knowing the lateral extent
and connectivity of water bearing units will improve nu-
merical studies which attempt to model the mechanics of the
aquifer system [e.g., Wilson and Gorelick, 1996; Leake,
1990; CDWR, 1967; Helm, 1977].
[31] We demonstrate how a complex, time-dependent

signal can be extracted from a large InSAR data set. Our
time series methodology does not parameterize the mode of
deformation, whether it be linear, nonlinear, or sinusoidal,
unlike previous time series approaches [i.e., Ferretti et al.,
2000]. The inversion also acts to reduce atmospheric and
orbital artifacts inherent in each individual interferogram. It
provides a tool that aids in the interpretation of complex

deformation patterns with applications toward the study of
tectonic, hydrologic, and volcanic systems.

Appendix A: InSAR Time Series
A1. Motivation

[32] Many earth deformation processes associated with
faulting, volcanoes, and fluid withdrawal or injection ex-
hibit nonlinear behavior. Transient relaxation processes
following large earthquakes produce surface displacements
that decay nonlinearly with time [Bürgmann et al., 2002].
Deformation arising from volcanic inflation can be spatially
and temporally variable and the observation of this com-
plexity can provide valuable insight into the rate of fluid or
magma movement within the subsurface [Wicks et al.,
1998]. Aseismic surface creep and slow earthquakes are
additional examples of transient processes that are best
resolved using data sets with high spatial and temporal
resolution [Lyons and Sandwell, 2003].
[33] InSAR has the potential to resolve spatially and

temporally complex deformation sources especially if re-
dundant data can be used to separate the desirable defor-
mation signal from noise and other artifacts, such as
atmospheric delays [e.g., Sandwell and Price, 1998; Zebker
et al., 1997]. Many regions of study are also affected by
more than one deformation process, such as land subsidence
in combination with tectonic deformation [Bawden et al.,
2001; Watson et al., 2002]. The existing catalogue of SAR
data collected over the past decade provides an opportunity
to observe complex, nonlinear deformation. We present a
technique to extract a time-dependent deformation signal
that synthesizes information contained in a large InSAR
data set.

A2. Inversion Methodology

[34] We invert for a time series of range change by
performing a least squares inversion of differential interfero-
grams. The definitions of parameters for the following
discussion are given in the notation section and are shown
schematically in Figure A1. Vectors and matrices are
denoted in bold where m1 is the first element in vector m
and Gij corresponds to element (i, j) of matrix G. The
incremental range change m between SAR acquisitions can
be related to the InSAR data d according to

Gm ¼ d: ðA1Þ

Figure A1. Schematic showing the relationship between
data and model matrices in the inversion.
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Note	  that	  InSAR	  subsets,	  
in	  baseline-‐Ime	  space,	  
may	  be	  disconnected	  so	  
temporal	  smoothing/SVD	  
provides	  the	  Ime	  connecIon.	  
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Figure 5. (a) Five frames from the InSAR time series show the pattern of cummulative uplift since
September 1992 centered north of Sunnyvale and east of the Silver Creek fault near San Jose. Uplift is
relative to Oak Hill (open square in final frame). The drainage network for the Santa Clara valley is also
shown in the final frame. (b) Seasonal uplift pattern during a period from August 1998 to August 1999.
(c) Comparison of time series at two points (dots in final frame of Figure 5a) illustrating the seasonal
versus long-term deformation pattern partitioned by the Silver Creek.
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(a)	  Five	  frames	  from	  the	  InSAR	  Ime	  
series	  show	  the	  paUern	  of	  
cummulaIve	  upli\	  since	  
September	  1992	  centered	  north	  of	  
Sunnyvale	  and	  east	  of	  the	  Silver	  
Creek	  fault	  near	  San	  Jose.	  Upli\	  is	  
relaIve	  to	  Oak	  Hill	  (open	  square	  in	  
final	  frame).	  The	  drainage	  network	  
for	  the	  Santa	  Clara	  valley	  is	  also	  
shown	  in	  the	  final	  frame.	  (b)	  
Seasonal	  upli\	  paUern	  during	  a	  
period	  from	  August	  1998	  to	  August	  
1999.	  (c)	  Comparison	  of	  Ime	  series	  
at	  two	  points	  (dots	  in	  final	  frame	  of	  
Figure	  5a)	  illustraIng	  the	  seasonal	  
versus	  long-‐term	  deformaIon	  
paUern	  parIIoned	  by	  the	  Silver	  
Creek.	  	  
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[5] Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) is an
attractive method for observing deformation attributed to
groundwater movements and land subsidence because it
provides both a spatially and temporally rich data set
[Massonnet et al., 1997; Fielding et al., 1998; Galloway
et al., 1998; Amelung et al., 1999; Bawden et al., 2001;
Hoffmann et al., 2001]. Under optimal conditions, a differ-
ential interferogram derived from two SAR scenes provides
a spatially continuous measurement of the change in range
between the satellite and the ground during a given time
period [Gabriel et al., 1989; Massonnet et al., 1993]. These
observational data provide a spatial sampling on the order of
tens of meters, whereas level lines or GPS bench marks are
typically more sparsely distributed. Since existing satellite
systems repeat their orbit on the order of weeks, InSAR has
the potential to resolve time-dependent deformation. How-
ever many InSAR studies have not utilized all of the
available SAR data either because of the excess time
required to process the interferograms or because of the
lack of data analysis tools used to synthesize the informa-
tion constrained in extensive InSAR data sets. New tech-
niques that address the difficulties of dealing with large
numbers of interferograms and extract a time-dependent
signal are continuing to be developed by the community
[Beauducel et al., 2000; Ferretti et al., 2000; Lanari et al.,
2002].
[6] In this paper, InSAR is used to resolve both the

spatial and temporal pattern of uplift of the Santa Clara
Valley aquifer over an 8-year period. We present a linear
inversion scheme that solves for a range change time
series using 115 differential interferograms. The abun-
dance of InSAR data allows us to resolve both a
seasonal and long-term pattern of uplift. The InSAR time
series provides some insight on the mobility of ground-

water within the aquifer and the distribution of permeable
units.

2. Groundwater History of the Santa Clara Valley

[7] The Santa Clara Valley, located in the San Francisco
Bay Area, has experienced a long history of land subsidence
resulting from the excess pumping of groundwater [Poland
and Ireland, 1988]. Beginning in the early 1900s, agricul-
ture depended heavily on groundwater for irrigation. As
farms were replaced by urban and industrial development in
the 1940s, the extraction rate of groundwater continued to
increase with the population. A decrease in rainfall during
the first half of the twentieth century coupled with an
increase in the rate of pumpage resulted in a substantial
drop in artesian head levels by as much as 64 m from 1912
to 1966. This drop in head level was accompanied by as
much as 4 m of land subsidence (Figure 2).
[8] The unchecked withdrawal of groundwater presented

several social and economic problems. As the head levels
dropped below sea level, the hydraulic gradient reversed
direction away from San Francisco bay which raised
concerns over saltwater intrusion. The compaction of
fine-grained sediments in the aquifer caused well casings
to fail under vertical compression. The subsidence redir-
ected the flow of surface water requiring the redesign of
flood control levees. The direct cost of these and other
contingencies was estimated by Fowler [1981] to exceed
$100 million.
[9] Recovery efforts since the 1960s have allowed water

levels to partially recover while also stopping the compac-
tion of sediments. The importation of outside sources of
water through the construction of various state and munic-
ipal aqueducts provided a means to offset the effects of

Figure 1. Shaded relief map of the Santa Clara valley. Bench mark locations are shown for two leveling
lines (dots) and extensometer sites (open squares). All InSAR observations are referenced to Oak Hill.
Faults appear as bold lines, dashed where inferred [Jennings, 1994]. Major drainage channels appear as
gray lines. The inset shows the location of the Santa Clara valley (gray box) within the San Francisco Bay
Area. The tilted rectangles identify the SAR frames along tracks 70 and 478.
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The Santa Clara Valley Water District currently maintains
extensometers at SUNNY and MARTHA which are an-
chored at a depth of 306 and 183 m, respectively (see
Figure 1 for location). The temporal accuracy of the InSAR
time series can be evaluated by comparing it to the com-
paction as measured by the extensometers. Both the trend
and the magnitude of the seasonal oscillation agree between
the two data sets (Figures 7a and 7b) and suggest that all
seasonal deformation is confined within the depth range of
the extensometer boreholes.
[20] Head levels which are sampled on a monthly basis at

several wells are found to be highly correlated with the
seasonal uplift. Head levels and compaction data can be
used to calculate the elastic skeletal storage coefficient Ske
which describes the elastic response of the aquifer to a
change in effective stress [Lohman, 1961]. The change in
water level !h is related to the change in compaction !b

according to !b = !!h " Ske. The uplift signal of the
InSAR time series is compared to the compaction calculated
for a well located near San Jose assuming Ske = 1.5 " 10!3

as determined by Poland and Ireland [1988] (Figure 7c).
The inferred compaction closely follows the measured uplift
signal suggesting that the ongoing deformation is elastic.

5. Discussion
5.1. Interpretation of Uplift and Subsidence Pattern

[21] The Santa Clara Valley aquifer can be subdivided
into several hydrogeologic units [Carroll, 1991; Iwamura,
1995]. The forebay region includes the alluvial fan deposits
found along the perimeter of the valley where high vertical
permeabilities allow surface water to infiltrate the aquifer.
Groundwater then flows horizontally into the confined

Figure 6. Comparison of leveling data (open squares with
error bars) and the InSAR time series (solid line with dotted
error envelope). (a) Elevation change from April 1995 to
April 1998 along a west-to-east path from Los Altos to
Milpitas (A-A0 in Figure 1). (b) Elevation change from April
1999 to April 2000 along a west-to-east path from Los
Gatos to Alum Rock (B-B0 in Figure 1). Range change data
are projected onto a vertical unit vector. Gaps in the InSAR
profile reflect regions where the phase is incoherent and
therefore no data are available. Since a common vertical
reference does not exist for both data sets, the level line data
are arbitrarily shifted vertically so that the profiles can be
compared to the InSAR data. Errors in elevation change
relative to the westernmost bench mark accumulate along
the leveling line according to 2.24 mm/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

km
p

. The maximum
change in topography (not shown) across the valley is 70 m,
and most of this change is located near the edges of the
valley.

Figure 7. Comparison of extensometer observations (solid
squares) and the InSAR time series (circles with dotted error
envelope) for instruments (a) MARTHA and (b) SUNNY.
(c) Comparison of the InSAR time series to well level
depths that have been converted to compaction using the
relationship discussed in the text for a well adjacent to the
MARTHA extensometer (well 07S01E16C005, solid line).
Well level data are collected approximately every month,
providing a temporal sampling rate comparable to the
InSAR time series.
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[21] The Santa Clara Valley aquifer can be subdivided
into several hydrogeologic units [Carroll, 1991; Iwamura,
1995]. The forebay region includes the alluvial fan deposits
found along the perimeter of the valley where high vertical
permeabilities allow surface water to infiltrate the aquifer.
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Figure 6. Comparison of leveling data (open squares with
error bars) and the InSAR time series (solid line with dotted
error envelope). (a) Elevation change from April 1995 to
April 1998 along a west-to-east path from Los Altos to
Milpitas (A-A0 in Figure 1). (b) Elevation change from April
1999 to April 2000 along a west-to-east path from Los
Gatos to Alum Rock (B-B0 in Figure 1). Range change data
are projected onto a vertical unit vector. Gaps in the InSAR
profile reflect regions where the phase is incoherent and
therefore no data are available. Since a common vertical
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Figure 7. Comparison of extensometer observations (solid
squares) and the InSAR time series (circles with dotted error
envelope) for instruments (a) MARTHA and (b) SUNNY.
(c) Comparison of the InSAR time series to well level
depths that have been converted to compaction using the
relationship discussed in the text for a well adjacent to the
MARTHA extensometer (well 07S01E16C005, solid line).
Well level data are collected approximately every month,
providing a temporal sampling rate comparable to the
InSAR time series.
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Conclusions:	  
“We	  demonstrate	  how	  a	  complex,	  Ime-‐
dependent	  signal	  can	  be	  extracted	  from	  a	  
large	  InSAR	  data	  set.	  Our	  Ime	  series	  
methodology	  does	  not	  parameterize	  the	  
mode	  of	  deformaIon,	  whether	  it	  be	  linear,	  
nonlinear,	  or	  sinusoidal.	  The	  inversion	  also	  
acts	  to	  reduce	  atmospheric	  and	  orbital	  
arIfacts	  inherent	  in	  each	  individual	  
interferogram.”	  
	  
“The	  temporal	  and	  spaIal	  paUern	  of	  upli\	  
and	  subsidence	  afforded	  by	  InSAR	  provides	  
important	  constraints	  on	  the	  lateral	  
distribuIon	  of	  water-‐bearing	  units	  and	  the	  
Ime	  scales	  over	  which	  the	  groundwater	  is	  
exchanged.	  A	  higher	  transmissivity	  allows	  
for	  the	  rapid	  redistribuIon	  of	  ground-‐	  
water	  beneath	  San	  Jose	  resulIng	  in	  a	  large,	  
seasonal	  deformaIon	  signal.”	  
	  



Lanari,	  Lungren,	  Manzo,	  &	  Casu,	  GRL	  2004	  
Satellite	  radar	  interferometry	  <me	  series	  analysis	  of	  surface	  deforma<on	  for	  Los	  
Angeles,	  California	  
	  
InSAR	  and	  Time	  Series	  Processing	  
•  102	  interferograms	  from	  ERS-‐1/2,	  1995	  –	  2002	  
•  descending	  only	  assume	  verIcal	  
•  baselines	  <	  300	  m	  
•  unwrapped	  phase	  
•  flaUened	  residual	  with	  plane	  
•  SBAS	  Ime	  series	  analysis	  
•  No	  explicit	  connecIon	  to	  GPS	  
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processes. Figure 2 shows the estimated mean displacement
velocity map, in the radar line-of-sight (LOS), that high-
lights the major surface deformation features. They include
aquifers such as the Santa Ana, and Pomona basins, oil
related motion at a number of locations, and motion across
the Newport-Inglewood, and San Jose faults where they
serve as aquifer boundaries (Figure 1).
[7] However, the real strength of InSAR time series lies

in their potential for detecting surface change signals that
are not steady with time. Figure 3 shows time series plots
for a selection of points with different features in their time
series. The first set of points (Figures 3a–3e) shows
comparisons of the InSAR and the LOS projected GPS
time series (relative to site ELSC, see Figure 2, which is
also the reference area for each InSAR measurement), for
corresponding SCIGN site locations. The locations of these
selected sites extend from the northwestern end of the
Santa Ana basin (BGIS) to near the center of the south-
ernmost area of maximum basin subsidence (SACY). What
we find is a very good agreement between the InSAR and
GPS time series oscillations, both in amplitude and in data
scatter.
[8] Points g, h, j, k, and l, reflect different sources with

large magnitude mean velocities. Point g lies in Pomona and
appears to reflect water withdrawal, whereas point h lies
north of the San Jose fault in the area surrounding the
Puddingstone reservoir. This area shows greater seasonal
effects, especially during 1998, 1999, and 2000, than does
g, and exhibits a net uplift of the ground surface due to a net
influx of water into the aquifer. Points j, k, and l, are in areas
of oil extraction and show either subsidence or inflation
effects depending on the net flux of fluids in the extraction
process (California Department of Conservation, Division
of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources, http://www.consrv.

ca.gov, 2003.). None of the oil related sites exhibits signif-
icant seasonal variability in their time series.
[9] Up to this point the InSAR time series analysis has

yielded information that is a refinement over previous
individual or stacked InSAR analyses [Bawden et al.,
2001; Watson et al., 2002; Argus et al., submitted manu-
script, 2004], yielding results that are similar in resolution to
time series analysis of aquifer oscillations in the San Jose,
California, area [Schmidt and Bürgmann, 2003]. One ad-
vantage of InSAR over spatially sparse measurements such
as GPS or well data lies in the potential for signal patterns to
yield additional insight into physical processes. In Figure 4
we expand upon the time series seasonal oscillations seen in
the Santa Ana basin area (Figures 3a–3e). We calculate the
correlation coefficient of each pixel’s detrended time series,
with a sinusoid within ±60 days of March 10 in ten day time
bins. We find that the maximum correlation (Figure 4a) is
within the Santa Ana basin and a few other smaller locations
north toward the San Gabriel Mountains. While the high
correlation pattern of the Santa Ana basin is not surprising,
it is interesting that some features such as the area of the San
Gabriel valley north of the Raymond fault also correlate
significantly with an annual oscillation.
[10] Specifically, we can display the best fitting sinusoid

amplitudes (Figure 4b), and maximum correlation time
centered on March 10 (Figure 4c), in the areas with a
correlation greater than 0.6. We find an interesting set of
patterns when the best fitting sinusoid amplitudes and time
shifts are displayed in map view. The oscillation amplitude
map (Figure 4b) is greatest toward the middle of the
southern end of the Santa Ana basin near GPS site SACY
(point e in Figure 2, and Figure 3e). Farther north, toward
the center of the basin there is a secondary maximum in the
oscillation amplitude. Unlike its southerly counterpart, this

Figure 1. Shaded relief map of the Los Angeles area that
covers the same area shown in Figures 2 and 4. The large
box outlines the interferogram area. Thin lines show
mapped quaternary faults. SMF: Santa Monica fault. Thick
dashed line roughly marks the boundary between the
forebay and pressure area of the Santa Ana basin [after
Herndon, 1992].

Figure 2. InSAR mean LOS deformation velocity map,
overlying the SAR amplitude image. Small black squares
mark SCIGN GPS site locations. Those marked a through e
correspond to their respective time series plots in Figure 3.
ELSC marks the time series reference point. White squares
mark the locations of plots g, h, j, k, l in Figures 3.
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area of high oscillation amplitude extends westward to
within close proximity of the Newport-Inglewood fault
bounding the southwestern side of the basin. The extension
of this high oscillation amplitude to the western edge of the
basin explains the relatively high oscillation amplitude of
GPS data for site LBC1 (point d in Figure 2, and Figure 3d).
[11] More intriguing is the spatial signature of the best

fitting time shift of the sinusoid (Figure 4c). This shows that
the central portions, and areas of maximum oscillation
amplitude generally peak earlier with respect to the edges
of the area with significant annual oscillations. This is
especially apparent for the southwest side of the aquifer
that is bounded by the Newport-Inglewood fault. As a
specific example of this shift we can examine the time
series of two points with similar correlations at the center
and edge of the basin to see how they differ (points f and f 0

in Figure 4, and displayed as black and red time series,
respectively, in Figure 3f). We see that the higher amplitude
(in black) peaks earlier relative to the lower amplitude point
(in red) on the edge of the basin.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

[12] This paper presents an application of InSAR time
series analysis to the Los Angeles area. By exploiting the
spatially varying behavior of the time series, we are able to
extract additional information tied to the dynamics of the
water within the aquifers.

[13] The InSAR time series reveals ground water related
surface deformation that occurs on two different time scales
reflecting different processes in the Santa Ana basin. The
longer timescale subsidence (Figure 2) is consistent with
aquitard drainage models in which inelastic compaction
occurs that is incompletely compensated by elastic expan-
sion during winter recharge [Galloway et al., 1998;
Amelung et al., 1999]. Thus, in the aquitard model for
basin compaction, slow, permanent subsidence occurs that
is dependent on the aggregate thickness of the aquitards,
and the time constants for their compactions, typically tens
to hundreds of years. Typical extensometer measurements
(where they exist) show faster compaction during removal
of water followed by neutral to very slow compaction
during the winter [Galloway et al., 1998]. The shape of
the subsidence region reflects both the structure of the basin
and its distribution of wells. Based on the Santa Ana basin
hydrogeology [Herndon, 1992; Orange County Water
District, OCWD’s groundwater model, http://www.ocwd.
com/_html/news.htm, 2002] we would expect groundwater
to flow from the forebay area (Figure 1) of recharge through
the pressure area to the coast. The forebay/pressure area
boundary is roughly coincidental with the northeastern edge
of the high sinusoid correlation areas shown in Figures 4b
and 4c.
[14] The second time scale relates to the annual recharge

of the basin (Figures 3 and 4) and the fluid dynamics of
flow, as reflected in the spatial distribution of the phase

Figure 3. InSAR time series (black triangles) at selected points. (a–e) Comparison of InSAR to SCIGN GPS (red *) time
series for sites along the Santa Ana Basin. (f) InSAR time series and their respective best fitting sinusoids for points f (black
line and triangles) and f 0 (red line and triangles) shown in Figure 4. (g, h, j, k, l) InSAR time series plots for other aquifer or
oil related points shown in Figure 2. Figure 3i shows ground water data (California Department of Water Resources, Water
Data Library, http://wdl.water.ca.gov/gw/gw_data/hyd/Rpt_Bas_Well_SCal.asp, 2004) from two wells (05S10W14L001S
for i; 06S10W09E003S for i0) and their best fitting sinusoids for points i (black) and i0 (red) in Figure 4.
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“The	  InSAR	  Ime	  series	  reveals	  ground	  water	  related	  
surface	  deformaIon	  that	  occurs	  on	  two	  different	  
Ime	  scales	  reflecIng	  different	  processes	  in	  the	  Santa	  
Ana	  basin.	  	  
	  
The	  longer	  Imescale	  subsidence	  (Figure	  2)	  is	  
consistent	  with	  aquitard	  drainage	  models	  in	  which	  
inelasIc	  compacIon	  occurs	  that	  is	  incompletely	  
compensated	  by	  elasIc	  expansion	  during	  winter	  
recharge	  .	  
	  

The	  second	  Ime	  scale	  relates	  to	  the	  annual	  recharge	  
of	  the	  basin	  (Figures	  3	  and	  4)	  and	  the	  fluid	  dynamics	  
of	  flow,	  as	  reflected	  in	  the	  spaIal	  distribuIon	  of	  the	  
phase	  delay	  of	  maximum	  upli\.”	  



Ozawa	  and	  Ueda,	  JGR,	  2011	  
Advanced	  interferometric	  synthe<c	  aperture	  radar	  (InSAR)	  <me	  series	  analysis	  
using	  interferograms	  of	  mul<ple-‐orbit	  tracks:	  A	  case	  study	  on	  Miyake-‐jima	  
	  
InSAR	  and	  Time	  Series	  Processing	  
•  ascending	  and	  descending	  look	  direcIons	  constrain	  E-‐W	  and	  U-‐D	  

deformaIon	  but	  NOT	  N-‐S.	  
•  232	  interferograms	  from	  ALOS-‐1,	  2006	  –	  2011	  
•  baselines	  <	  2000	  m	  
•  filtered	  with	  adapIve	  Goldstein	  &	  Werner	  –	  64	  X	  64	  
•  unwrapped	  phase	  
•  atmospheric	  delay	  corrected	  with	  10	  km	  weather	  model	  
•  flaUened	  residual	  with	  plane	  and	  fit	  to	  11-‐day	  averages	  of	  GPS	  
•  SBAS-‐like	  Ime	  series	  analysis	  but	  accommodates	  mulIple	  LOS	  

direcIons	  to	  solve	  for	  EW	  and	  UD	  
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paths 54, 55, 57, and 58, and ascending tracks are paths 407
and 410. The off-nadir angle of paths 57, 58, and 407 is
34.3°, which is the standard observation mode of PALSAR,
and that of the others is 41.5°. Estimating the best-fit plane
for all incidence directions (co-plane), QEW is almost east-
west, and QUD inclines 10° from vertical to the south. The
direction of the co-plane is different at each pixel, but var-
iations of the QUD and QEW directions are 0.1° in Miyake-
jima. Differences in incidence directions from the co-plane
are less than 1° (Table 1). Therefore, it is reasonable to
assume that all incidence directions are included in the
co-plane. Additionally, we tried to use Envisat and Radarsat
SAR interferograms (C-band SAR), but the coherence of
their interferograms was very low because of dense vege-
tation. Therefore, we do not use those interferograms in this
analysis.

4. InSAR Processing

[11] Two-hundred and thirty-two pairs of PALSAR data
are analyzed in this study. The relationship between inter-
ferometric pairs and the perpendicular baseline is depicted in
Figure 4. Because the perpendicular baseline increases with
time, the InSAR application condition for a pair with a long
time interval is very bad. An orbit maneuver was performed
in mid-2008, and the orbit just after that was close to that in
2006. However, high coherence was not always obtained
for such pairs because of decorrelation due to dense vege-
tation. Therefore, few interferometric pairs overlap during
the maneuver period. Furthermore, there is a possibility that
such a systematic orbit shift may cause misestimation due
to correlation between deformation time series and DEM
error. To avoid such problems, interferograms with long

perpendicular baseline and with short temporal baseline
were included in this analysis.
[12] To subtract the topographic phase from the initial

interferogram, we use the two-pass differential InSAR
technique [e.g., Gabriel et al., 1989] with DEM released
from GSI. The pixel spacing of the DEM is 0.4 arc-seconds.
The DEM of Miyake-jima was modified based on surveys
carried out in 2003. Topographic change after that is limited
to particular areas where the caldera wall collapsed and
where a landslide occurred.
[13] We choose the number of looks in interferogram

generation so that the ground-range resolution for the along-
and cross-track directions would be roughly the same as that
of the DEM. The obtained interferogram is filtered with a
spectrum filter with a parameter of 0.8 and a window size of
64 pixels [Goldstein and Werner, 1998]. Such a filter gen-
erally reduces spatial resolution, but local deformation is not
our target. All interferograms are converted into a geodetic
coordinate with a pixel spacing of 2 arc-seconds from the
radar coordinate. The InSAR time series analysis is carried
out in this coordinate.

Table 1. Parameters for the Radar Incidence Direction for Each
Orbit Track

Path Heading Incidence Anglea Difference From Co-planea

54 N171°W 48° 0.7°
55 N171°W 46° 0.4°
57 N170°W 41° !0.4°
58 N170°W 38° !0.9°
407 N10°W 39° !0.6°
410 N9°W 47° 0.6°

aAngle at the crater center.

Figure 3. (a) Map of the area around Miyake-jima, the target of the case study. Rectangles denote
PALSAR frames used in this study. (b) Topographic map of Miyake-jima and GPS displacements for
12 June 2006 and 8 August 2010.
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[14] One of the greatest noise sources in deformation
detection is atmospheric delay. To reduce this noise, we
simulate the atmospheric delay from the numerical weather
model with a 10 km mesh (5 km mesh from 7 April 2009)
released from the Japan Meteorological Agency (Meso-
Scale Model (MSM)). We evaluated this noise reduction
method with interferograms of Mt. Fuji that crustal defor-
mation was negligible, and the standard deviations of the
pseudo slant-range changes were 5 to 13 mm [Ozawa and
Shimizu, 2010]. In particular, it was confirmed that the
noise component, which correlates with topography, was
reduced well.
[15] The orbit information included in PALSAR data is

highly accurate [Iwata, 2007], but slight misestimation of
slant-range change due to orbital differences induces a phase
ramp. In a small area such as Miyake-jima, this is assumed
to be a uniformly inclined phase change. Ionospheric delay
is also a large error source, and we also assume it to be a
uniformly inclined phase change in this small area. Assum-
ing the phase change to be a plane inclining in longitude and
latitude directions, we estimate its parameter by adjusting
GPS displacements that were derived from an 11-day aver-
age centered on the SAR observation date. The reference site
of the GPS displacements is Mikura-jima, located 20 km
south-southeast of Miyake-jima. Therefore, the obtained
interferograms indicate the slant-range change relative to
Mikura-jima. Comparing interferograms with their noise
reductions with GPS deformations, the root mean square
(RMS) of the difference was 8.4 mm.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Comparison of InSAR and GPS Time Series
[16] Figures 5a and 5b present the obtained inter-

ferograms. An obvious slant-range extension can be identi-
fied around the caldera, but crustal deformation in other
areas is obscured by noise. Applying the advanced InSAR
time series analysis to these interferograms, we estimate the
temporal change of deformation at pixels which obtained
unwrapped phases in all interferograms. In this analysis, we
set the initial time to 12 March 2006, which is 87 days

before the observation date of the earliest SAR data. There is
no observation for the first epoch which is constrained to
zero. Time interval is set to 46 days equal to ALOS recur-
rence time. If more SAR data with different observation
timing are available, higher temporal resolution will be
obtained by setting shorter time interval.
[17] Figures 6 and 7 indicate the estimated deformation

time series and the two-dimensional vector distribution of
deformation between 12 June 2006 and 8 August 2010. An
eastward motion of a few centimeters which dominates over
the entire island is due to relative motion between Miyake-
jima and Mikura-jima, where the reference site is located.
Subsidence around the caldera and uplift around the west
coast are observed, and these increase with time. A brief
interpretation will be included in the next section. In this
section, we discuss its accuracy. Figure 8 compares time
series by the advanced InSAR time series analysis and GPS.
The zero point is adjusted to the average of each time series.
They are in good agreement, and the RMS of the differences
is less than 8 mm. Although correspondence among them
was found in short variations of time series, this would be
because the contribution of adjustments to the GPS time
series is large. The amplitude of high-frequency noise is
different at each station, due to a difference of the strength of
smoothing determined by ABIC. The trend of the QUD
component of the Tsubota station is slightly different with
the GPS time series. We discuss this inconsistency below.
Figure 9 indicates the estimated DEM error in the InSAR
time series analysis. A significant DEM error was estimated
in the eastern flank. In this area, vegetation was dead due to
volcanic gas, and landslides are occurring. Sand is continu-
ously flowing and has accumulated in a wide area of the
eastern flank. The estimated DEM error will show the
thickness of the accumulated sand. The Tsubota station is
located at the margin of its area, and the station is actually
surrounded by flowing sand. As one interpretation, we sus-
pect that the InSAR time series analysis detected movements
of such sand. In contrast, GPS observation is not affected by
the sand because the GPS station is fixed to the ground
under the flowing sand. Thus, trends for InSAR and GPS
may be different. However, we cannot reject the possibility

Figure 4. Diagram of perpendicular baselines and interferometric pairs.
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Figure 5a. Interferograms used in this study.
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Figure 8. Comparison of time series by the advanced InSAR time series analysis (solid circles) and GPS
(gray triangles).
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“In	  this	  paper,	  we	  propose	  an	  advanced	  InSAR	  Ime	  series	  analysis	  
that	  esImates	  two	  components	  of	  a	  deformaIon	  Ime	  series	  in	  the	  
best-‐fit	  plane	  of	  all	  incidence	  angles	  from	  interferograms	  of	  
mulIple-‐orbit	  tracks.	  One	  advantage	  of	  this	  analysis	  is	  
improvement	  of	  accuracy	  using	  SAR	  data	  of	  mulIple-‐orbit	  tracks.	  
Another	  advantage	  is	  that	  interferograms	  for	  different	  incidence	  
direcIons	  can	  be	  integrated.	  “	  
	  



Overall	  Conclusions	  and	  QuesMons	  
	  
•  Most	  studies	  of	  natural	  targets	  use	  standard	  InSAR	  processing,	  

filtering,	  unwrapping,	  and	  SBAS.	  

•  SpaIal	  and	  temporal	  filtering	  (e.g.,	  wavelets,	  MINTS,	  etc.)	  are	  
needed	  to	  reduce	  atmospher/ionospher	  and	  orbital	  effects.	  

•  The	  older	  data	  sets	  do	  not	  usually	  have	  the	  baseline	  control	  or	  
cadence	  to	  resolve	  the	  annual	  signal.	  

•  How	  should	  we	  filter	  the	  dense	  GPS	  Ime	  series	  to	  connect	  with	  
sparse	  InSAR	  Ime	  series?	  	  What	  about	  events?	  

•  Should	  we	  project	  vector	  GPS	  into	  the	  LOS	  or	  the	  E-‐W,	  U-‐D	  
coordinates?	  

•  Should	  we	  use	  a	  block	  model	  to	  connect	  GPS	  and	  InSAR	  at	  the	  large	  
scale	  or	  in	  areas	  of	  high	  strain	  rate?	  	  

	  


